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Day and month of coordination packages

DAY OF WEDDING COORDINATION 

All inclusive packages designed for the
couple and a few of their closest friends
and family.

Designed for 2-15 guests

ELOPEMENT PACKAGES

All inclusive packages designed for the
couple who want to enjoy the full
destination experience without all the
hassles of planning a big wedding. 

Designed for 15-50 guests

DESTINATION WEDDING PACKAGES

These packages are designed for the
couple wanting to plan a larger scale
wedding and need assistance with
vendor selection and wedding design.

FULL WEDDING PACKAGES
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Day of Wedding 
Coordination

1

2

Pre-wedding day assistance
Unlimited Email Communication
Turnover of all vendors 2 weeks prior to wedding day for ceremony 
and reception

Day of wedding assistance
Schedule of events will be prepared and shared with all vendors to
ensure everyone knows locations and access times
Professional wedding planner to assist the couple on wedding day,
direct the logistics and set up of the ceremony/reception to ensure
all vendors are accounted for and decor is set up as requested 
Two hours of pre-ceremony/reception coordination: meet vendors
and assist in any set up required 
Three hours of ceremony/reception coordination ensuring schedule
flows as requested 
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This package is designed for couples who have done all of the pre- 
planning, but want assistance on their wedding day so they can enjoy it 

stress free.
 
 

 Approximately 10 hours                        $1,500.00 



Month of Wedding 
Coordination

1

2

Pre-wedding day assistance
One in person meeting at least 45 days prior to the wedding day 
and unlimited email communication
Turnover of all vendors one month prior to wedding day for 
ceremony/ reception to allow the wedding coordinator to review 
ensuring all details are finalized
Wedding coordinator will communicate with all vendors as the 
point of contact for the ceremony/reception to ensure the bride 
and family will enjoy their day together
A detailed timeline for the ceremony/reception will be provided.
Communication with vendors/bridal party to ensure everyone 
knows their place, and access times
One hour of coordination/flow of ceremony at the rehearsal 

Day of wedding assistance
Schedule of events will be prepared and shared with all vendors to
ensure everyone knows locations and access times
Professional wedding planner to assist the couple on wedding day,
direct the logistics and set up of the ceremony/reception to ensure
all vendors are accounted for and decor is set up as requested 
Two hours of pre-ceremony/reception coordination: meet vendors
and assist in any set up required 
Four hours of ceremony/reception coordination: ensuring schedule
flows as requested, end of the evening is concluded, and vendors
have picked up all remaining items
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This package is designed for couples who have done most of the pre- 
planning, but want assistance in the final stretch and on the wedding day.

 
 

 Approximately 25 hours                            $2,250.00 



Elopement 
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Perfect New Orleans 
Elopement

This package includes:
Ceremony Location at one of the following venues: City Park, Tree 
of Life, Famous NOLA Garden Alley, Mississippi River, Audubon 
Park, Jackson Square 
Officiant specializing in 24 hour waivers
Petite Wedding Cake
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Violinist for Ceremony
Sparkling wine for Toasting
Hair and Makeup Referrals
Dinner Location Referrals
Day of Wedding Schedule with Vendor Information
Wedding planner to coordinate vendors and provide 1 hour of day 
of wedding coordination
Photographer for 2 hours including:

all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding 
day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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          All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
            

$4,125.00 **This price only includes venues listed above. Other venue
options may be selected.

 



Just the Two of Us 
or a Few of Us 

at Canal Street Inn
This package includes:

Say “I Do” in the Gardens of the Canal Street Inn 
(www.canalstreetinn.com)
Ceremony performed by Officiant specializing in 24 hour waivers
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Sparkling Wine for toasting
First Dance
Petite Wedding Cake
Hair and Makeup Referrals
Dinner Location Referrals
Guest room for 2 nights at historic bed and breakfast including 
southern style breakfast for two
Wedding planner to coordinate vendors and provide 1 hour of day 
of wedding coordination
Gardens available for 1.5 hours
Photographer for 2 hours including:

all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding 
day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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      All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
            

$4,870.00 (Fri-Sat)            $4,570.00 (Sun-Thurs) 

http://www.canalstreetinn.com/


Simply Sweet 
New Orleans Elopement
This package includes:

Finding and securing a ceremony location
Officiant specializing in 24 hour waivers
Petite Wedding Cake
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Hair and Makeup Referrals
Wedding planner to coordinate vendors and provide 1 hour of day
of wedding coordination
Photographer for 2 hours including:

all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding
day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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          All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
            

$3,100.00 
 



Just Elope 
New Orleans

This package includes:
Ceremony held at City Park or Tree of Life (includes permits at 
both locations)
Officiant specializing in 24 hour waivers
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Hair and Makeup Referrals
Photographer for 2 hours including:

all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding 
day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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          All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
            

$2,2750.00 
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Classic New Orleans
Destination Wedding

This package includes:
 Unlimited email communication 
A professional consultant to assist the bride/groom with the 
details and make sure the overall event is well organized
A detailed timeline for the wedding day
Pre-wedding communication with vendors to ensure everyone 
knows their place and access times 
Referrals for hair and makeup
Ceremony at Jackson Square, City Park, or the Tree of Life
Wedding planner to coordinate vendors and provide 2 hours of 
day of wedding coordination
Officiant who specializes in 24 hour waivers and will assist in 
securing marriage license
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Chairs provided at Ceremony Location
Dinner planning services following ceremony
Double tier petite wedding cake 
Photographer for 2 hours including:

all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding 
day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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          All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
            

$4,500.00 
 



New Orleans
Destination Wedding

Simply Planned
This package includes:

 Unlimited email communication 
A professional consultant to assist the bride/groom with the 
details and make sure the overall event is well organized
A detailed timeline for the wedding day
Pre-wedding communication with vendors to ensure everyone 
knows their place and access times 
Referrals for hair and makeup
Wedding planner to assist with securing ceremony location
Officiant who specializes in 24 hour waivers and will assist in 
securing marriage license
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Double tier petite wedding cake 
Violinist to play at ceremony
Photographer for 2 hours including:

all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding 
day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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          All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
            

$3,475.00
 



Luxe Destination 
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 All I Ever Wanted
 New Orleans 

Destination Wedding
 

This package includes:
One in person or zoom meeting prior to the wedding day and unlimited email communication 
Organizing the ceremony, directing the wedding, and offering reception recommendations 
A professional consultant to assist the bride/groom with the details and make sure the overall event is 
well organized
A detailed timeline for the wedding day
Pre-wedding communication with vendors to ensure everyone knows their place and access times 
Referrals for hair and makeup
Ceremony at Jackson Square, City Park or the Tree of Life
Wedding planner to coordinate vendors and provide 2 hours of day of wedding coordination
Officiant who specializes in 24 hour waivers and will assist in securing marriage license
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Double tier petite wedding cake 
Violinist to play at ceremony
Second Line to include band, permits, police escorts, parade escort and his/hers parasols
Chairs provided at Ceremony Location
Dinner planning services following ceremony
Photographer for 2 hours including: 

all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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          All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
            

$6,925.00 
 

Say ‘I Do” at one of the most iconic locations in New Orleans. 
Your wedding day will include all of the fun wedding traditions that 

New Orleans offers.



A Wedding Named "Desire" 
Destination Wedding 

on the historic 
New Orleans Streetcar 

 
 

This package includes:
One in person or zoom meeting prior to the wedding day and unlimited email communication 
Organizing the ceremony, directing the wedding, and offering reception recommendations 
A professional consultant to assist the bride/groom with the details and make sure the overall event is
well organized
A detailed timeline for the wedding day
Pre-wedding communication with vendors to ensure everyone knows their place and access times 
Referrals for hair and makeup
Private Street Car Rental
Wedding planner to coordinate vendors and provide 2 hours of day of wedding coordination
Officiant who specializes in 24 hour waivers
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Double tier petite wedding cake
Wedding planner will make reception recommendations
Photographer for 2 hours including: 

all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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          All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
            

$4,875.00 
 

Hop on board a private New Orleans Streetcar and Say “I Do” while traveling down 
one of the most iconic streets in the United States. Your guests will enjoy a historic 

ride while celebrating your special day. 
*50 person maximum 



French Quarter Dream  
Destination Wedding

This package includes:
One in person or zoom meeting prior to the wedding day and unlimited email communication 
Organizing the ceremony, directing the wedding, and offering reception recommendations 
A professional consultant to assist the bride/groom with the details and make sure the overall
event is well organized
A detailed timeline for the wedding day
Pre-wedding communication with vendors to ensure everyone knows their place and access
times 
Referrals for hair and makeup
Wedding Planner to secure ceremony at Private Courtyard in the French Quarter and dinner
location assistance
Wedding planner to coordinate vendors and provide 2 hours of day of wedding coordination
Officiant who specializes in 24 hour waivers and will assist in securing marriage license
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Double tier petite wedding cake 
Photographer for 2 hours including: 

all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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          All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
            

$5,700.00  ($1,500 venue credit included)
 

If the romantic New Orleans wedding you desire is in a lush courtyard or on an iconic 
balcony overlooking the historic French Quarter, this is the perfect package for you.



Married on the Mighty 
Mississippi 

Destination Wedding

This package includes:
One in person or zoom meeting prior to the wedding day and unlimited email communication 
Organizing the ceremony, directing the wedding, and reception
A professional consultant to assist the bride/groom with the details and make sure the overall event is well
organized
A detailed timeline for the wedding day
Pre-wedding communication with vendors to ensure everyone knows their place and access times 
Referrals for hair and makeup
Early boarding for a private ceremony aboard one of the famous paddlewheels
Officiant who specializes in 24 hour waivers
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Double tier petite wedding cake 
Jazz Musician to play for the ceremony
Chairs for ceremony
Dinner for the Bride and Groom included and additional pricing available for guests
Reserved seating in the main dining room
House bottle of sparkling wine to toast the occasion
Wedding planner to coordinate with paddlewheel and provide wedding coordination until the boat sails
On board concierge to take care of couple and guests during sailing
Commemorative photo in a leatherette
Photographer for 2 hours including: 

all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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          All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
 $5,850.00 (Evening Sail)

$4,500 (Sail before 5:00pm)
 

Imagine your wedding day cruising down the Mississippi River on board the City of 
New Orleans or Steamboat Natchez Paddlewheel. 

*25 person maximum



Canal Street Inn
Destination Wedding

This package includes:
One in person or zoom meeting prior to the wedding day and unlimited email communication 
Organizing the ceremony, directing the wedding, and reception 
A professional consultant to assist the bride/groom with the details and make sure the overall event is well
organized
A detailed timeline for the wedding day
Pre-wedding communication with vendors to ensure everyone knows their place and access times 
3 Hours of wedding day assistance.
Referrals for hair and makeup
Say “I Do” in the Gardens of the Canal Street Inn (www.canalstreetinn.com)
Guest Room for 2 Nights at historic bed and breakfast including southern style breakfast for two
Ceremony performed by Officiant specializing in 24 hour waivers
Bouquet & Boutonniere or (2) Mini Bouquets or (2) Boutonnières
Chairs for the ceremony
Violinist to play at wedding ceremony
Double tier petite wedding cake 
Sparkling Wine to toast the occasion
Gardens available for 3 hours including:

Ceremony and photography session
Private Dinner/Reception space following the ceremony

Photographer for 2 hours including: 
all digital images
personalized e-announcement with photo from your day 
previews for social media within 7 business days of wedding day
private online gallery for 30 days to share with loved ones  
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          All packages can be customized to meet your style and vision.  
  $6,930(Fri-Sat)        $6,415 (Sun-Thurs)

 

Weddings of 40-50 people require the entire house to be reserved for a 2-3 night minimum for guests 
attending the wedding. This provides exclusive use of the house to your group. 
Weddings of 25-39 people require four 1st floor rooms to be reserved for a 2 - 3 night minimum. 
The 11 room historic home can accommodate up to 24 guests. Rates per night vary by season. Rates 
include a full southern style breakfast each morning for up to 2 people per room.
Full House rentals start at $2,500/night. Prices vary based on day of week and seasons.

Canal Street Inn House Rental
 

 
 

http://www.canalstreetinn.com/
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Emerald 
Full Wedding Planning

1

2 Day of wedding assistance
Schedule of events will be prepared and shared with all vendors to ensure everyone 
knows locations and access times
Professional wedding planner to assist the couple on wedding day, direct the logistics 
and set up of the ceremony/reception to ensure all vendors are accounted for and decor 
is set up as requested 
Two hours of pre-ceremony/reception coordination: meet vendors and assist in any set 
up required 
Four hours of ceremony/reception coordination: ensuring schedule flows as requested, 
end of the evening is concluded, and vendors have picked up all remaining items

Assistance with selection of the following items *maximum of 3 vendors as
options:

Catering: Food, beverage, and flat ware selection
Reception Venue Layout: Event tables, chairs, decor, and dance floor
Decor and floral for bridal, ceremony, and reception
Photography and videography selection
Cake(s) and dessert display
Entertainment for ceremony and reception
Hair and Makeup
Transportation Coordination
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This package begins once the ceremony and reception venues have been selected. The 
consultant would be available to assist in menu design and planning, providing options for  

vendors in order to match your style and budget while refining the overall design of the 
wedding. This package is designed for couples who want assistance personalizing all details 

of their wedding.
 

50 hours                        $4,000.00



Diamond
Full Wedding Planning

1

2

3

Assistance with research, comparison, and selection of the following:
Ceremony and reception locations
Catering: Food, beverage, and flat ware selection
Reception Venue Layout: Event tables, chairs, decor, and dance floor
Decor and floral for bridal, ceremony, and reception
Photography and videography selection
Cake(s) and dessert display
Entertainment for ceremony and reception
Transportation
Once vendors have been selected, wedding planner will assist in the planning of:

venue layout, flow, and logistics
designing the overall theme/look of the wedding (including linens, lighting, and decor)

Wedding Coordinator will provide recommendations for the following:
Hair and Makeup
Hotel Accommodations
City Tours and Events
Signage, programs, and printed needs for event 

Day of wedding assistance:
Schedule of events will be prepared and shared with all vendors to ensure everyone knows locations 
and access times
Directing the logistics and set up of the ceremony/reception to ensure all vendors are accounted 
for and decor is set up as requested by the couple
Three hours of pre-ceremony/reception coordination to meet vendors and assist in any set up 
required for ceremony/reception
Four hours of ceremony/reception coordination on the day to ensure schedule flows as requested,  
the end of the evening is concluded, and vendors have picked up all remaining items
Coordinator will ensure all personal items of the couple are packed and delivered to the couples
requested location at the end of the night

.
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This package is designed for couples who prefer to have a consultant involved from the very beginning. The 
consultant would assist with every facet of wedding planning and design. This package is a necessity for multi- 
day events, outdoor weddings, or those with busy career and family obligations. Budget management will also 

be provided by our team.
 

80 hours                           $6,800.00



Add-On Experiences

-Second Line Parades
-Receptions/Dinner Planning
-Decor Planning

-Ceremony Musicians
-Reception Entertainment
-Event Rentals

-Bridal hair + make-up
-Videographer
-Additional Photography 
Coverage
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